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THE EXPOSITION

Saturday Will Be Devoted to
Citizens of the Future

in Northwest.

PRIZES VARIED -- AND MANY

Infants Arc Entered in Many Classes,
Such as the IPrcttlest, the Best

Behaved, the Worst Bc

Jiavcd, the Fattest

BABY SHOW IS SATURDAY.

T)e BxprUin officials announce
thmt cMtdren uader years of age
win be admitted Tree to the Expoal-Uo- a

r;rwa4a next Saturday, Baby
Aajr. The bronze pourenir medals
which nave been cast for the first
tfeoKaj4 children entering the
grounds wilt be siren out by young
ladles in attendance at the gates,

at 1 o'etock. The procession
Bill begin at 2 o'clock promptly and
the jMdging wilt be at S P. M. In the
Awdt&orfaMM. These hours have been
decided itpon so that parents will not
have to take young children to the
Fair for the ontlre day unlets they
parttewtarty w4h to do so. The com-

mittee Is charge of entries Invites alt
who have not entered their babies for

tMs day to do do now, and more prizes
from merchants or individuals wilt be
anpreeiatod and add to the success of
the day.

"When Dan McAllen decided to de-

vote the day which has boen set aside
la Ws honor as "Father of the Expo-
sition' to the babies of the Northwest,
be pM a graceful compliment to these
citizens of the future who have been
overlooked In their helpless Infancy,
while all other variety of mankind has
been enjoying special privileges and
attention at the great Lewis and Clark
Fair. It sooma that everyone else lias
boen played up, from sohool children
to aged pioneers and war veterans,
but no one thought of the babies un-
til Mr. McAllen was asked to make a
programme for "his day."

Details of the Day.
There have been so many Inquiries

about the details of the day, the classi-
fications, prises and other matters,
that the following announcement has
been authorized by the exposition off-
icials and Mr. McAllen for the benefit
of parents entering their babies for
competition. Saturday, September 16,
Is oftlclal Bab' day. The first thousand
children under five years of age to
enter the exposition gates will each
be with a special Lewis and
Clark medal cast for this occasion.
The Impression that these medals are to
go to the first thousand babies entered
on the list Is a mistake they are for the
first thousand entering the Exposition
grounds on Baby day. Parents will not
be admitted free but Trill have to pay
admission as others do. The exact time
of the procession and the awarding of
prizes will be announced In the local pa-
pers during the week. Unless otherwise
announced parents will use the Oregon
building to gather in and rest, and the
baby show will be held In the large pa-
vilion adjoining the Illinois pavilion, the
procession ending at this point.

The Prize Lists.
The Exposition management has appro-

priated iSb for cash prizes which will be
awarded as follows: 510 for the finest
pair of twins. $6 for the finest
baby. $ for the finest baby named after
cither Lewis or Clark, U for the best
decorated baby carriage In the procession,
and 52 for the most novel feature In this
parade. In addition to these cash prizes
the merchants of Portland have most
generously donated useful articles to be
given as prizes, of them

the special classes which are to

ADMISSIONS. 17,855.
Admissions to the Fair yesterday

were reported to be 17,855.

compete for them. More donations are
needed. Classification Is as follows:

Class A, up to 3 months old; class b.
Up to 6 months old: class c, up to 1 year
old: class d. up to 18 months old: class e,up to 2 years old; class f. up to 2J4 years
old; class g. up to 8 years old.

PRIZES.
No prize will be given for babies beyond

S years old, but souvenir Lewis and Clark
Baby-da- y medals will be given to the first
1000 children, up to 5 years old, who are
entered for competition.

There will be no Individual prize forthe prettiest baby, but there will be in-
dividual first prizes for the prettiest ba-
bies in each of the different classes.

Other prizes will bo as follows. In each
Df the different classes:

One prize for the fattest baby. Oneprize for the smallest baby. One prize
for the baby with the darkest eyes Oneprize for the baby with the lightest blueeyes. One prize for the baby with thebrownest eyes. One prize for the baby
with the most pronounced gray eyes.
One prize for the baby with the besthair. One prize for the best dressedbaby. One prize for tne baby whose
dress Is of the most original character.
One prize for the best natured baby.
One prize for the worst behaved baby.
One prize for the best decorated baby
carriage or other novel contrivance. For
twins there will bo special prizes.

There will be no two prizes given to
any baby, twins or triplets.

There is no charge for entering babies
In the competition.

The Judges will have no chance of
knowing the identity of babies, as the
children will be numbered.

The babies named after Lewis and Clark
"will be made a special fea'ture of theday.

Donations Are Made.
A committee consisting of Mrs. B.

B Pague. Mrs. I. H. "Wells, Hrs. F. M.
Branch and Miss Mabel Devers called on
the merchants In behalf of the success of
Baby day, and obtained the following
prizes, which will be awarded under spe-
cified classes by the donors:

Aronsen, sterling baby spoon; John Bar-
rett Company, candlestick or vaso; Blu-mau- er

& Frank, baby brush; .Butternut
Bread Company, ornamental cape; Clos-?-et

& Dcvers, one package each of coffee,
Daklng powder and tea; F. X. Chown,
child's set; Cohen Brothers, one set nut
picks, one berry spoon, one cold-me- at

fork; F. Dressr & Co.. box fancy cookies;
Eggert, Young & Co.. pair fine baby
shoes; J. Fullam. baby shoes; Wil-
liam Gadsby, high chair; L Gevurtz '

&
Sons, child's rocker; J. K. Gill, child's
book; Goodman Brothers, baby shoes;
Goddard & Kelly, baby shoes; Gradon
& Koehler, one bottle toilet water; G.

'Heltkemper. gold ring; 'Henarichicn. sil-

ver baby spoon; Meyer HImmelfurt, baby
coat; H. T. Hudson Arms Co., pocket
knife; Jones Cash store, souvenir copper-spoons-

,

one to each of seven classes;
Kilham Stationery Company, box sta-
tionery; Llpman & TVoire, baby Jacket:
Laue-Dav- is Drug Co., comb and brush;
Jaeger Brothers, baby cup; Henry Jen-
nings & Sons, child's oak rocker; K.
Lelbesslcr, child's set; Meier & Frank
Co., one Glasscock baby Jumper and
rocker combined; E. H. Moorehouse,
wedgewood vase; Olds, Wortman & King,
beautiful baby dress; People's Market,
tea; Pacific Mall Order Campony, baby
shoes: Rosenthal, baby shoes; Rebe. box
candy; Sllvcrfield. baby jacket; State
Market, one salmon, one ham; T. A. "W.

Schmale, one picture look: tap, the
Jeweler, one diamond ring; Swetland, box
candy; Tull & Gibbs. one rocker or
baby carriage; The Hub. order for one
dozen photographs; A. N. "Wright, one
diamond ring; "Woodard & Clark, comb
and brush; J. T. "Wilson, three pairs of
shoes; "Wey Sun, coat: "West Coat Manu-
facturing Company, one case Pacific Coast
cream; Wadhams & Kerr, one case Pet
croam; Browning Photo Studio, one-ha-lf

dozen cabinet photographs to each of
the prize babies. Other merchants who
have promised prizes are: Aldrich Drug
Company, Archer & Schanz, Brigham
Dry Goods Company. "W Freldlander,
A. & a Feldenhelmer, Frank Nau,
Reed & Malcolm, Haines T. Store,
Zan Brothers, and the John Clark
Saddlery Company. "With all this array
of prizes In prospect and probably more
to be added to the list, there will be no
dissatisfaction, for every class will be
remembered, and It Is only up tothe par-
ents to produce fine and pretty babies to
be certain of taking many of these ar-
ticles home with ihem.

On Generous Lines.

The classification has been arranged
on such generous lines that all the babies
will have a ohanee, and the ones with fine
eyes, good hair, fine physique, good dispo-

sition or other admirable qualities will be
In the swim with the fortunate tots who
have boen favored by nature with great
beauty. Amusing letters continue to ar-
rive, and some of the heads under which
parents wish to onter their prizewinners
put Mr. McAUon Into a quandary as to
classification. The first mother who
wrote about fine hair caused quite a flurry
at baby headquarters, but it was finally
arranged by making a class of this fea-

ture, and one of the merchants had di-

rected that his prize be given to this fea-

ture. Of course, Lewis and Clark babies
will be made a feature of the day, and
one has been entered which is the only
lineal descendant of the famous Captain
Clark to bo present. Another was born
on the 100th anniversary of the date on
which Lewis and Clark started on their
Journey of exploration, and numerous oth-
er babies will bo on the list who have
been named for tho great exptorors.
Twins will also be made a special fea-

ture, and the largest cash prize is offered
for the finest pair presented for compe-
tition on next Saturday. As this is a Re-

publican state Mr. McAllen feels that
everything possible should be done to en-
courage Roosevelt's policy, so the twins
will get the largest cash prize. Triplets
were recently born in this city, but as yet
they have not been ontored. although It
is hoped that the parents will decide to
do so this week. In this case the twins
will be beaten by a nose. Said Back
is busy arranging for Oriental competi-
tion, and if he produces any entries prizes
will be provided for the. finost Chinese
and Japanese babies. This will be an es-

pecially enjoyable feature for Eastern vis-
itors, many of whom have never seen
Chinese babies.

WILL GO 10 LOS ANGELES

ATTRACTIONS ON THE TRAIL

FOR SOUTHERN CITY.

Klralfy Amusement and Exposition
Company Will Bo Incorporated

for That Purpose.

"While the magnificent palaces of thd
Lewis and Clark Exposition are
doomed, with tho probable exception
of the Forestry building, and will be
leveled to the oarth within a few
weeks, many of the features and star
attractions have a bright future in
store for thorn and for many years will
serve as memorials of the greatness of
the Fair. They will forsake Portland,
however, to seek a resting place in the
beautiful city of Los Angeles. During
the week the Klralfy Amusement &
Exposition Company will Incorporate
under the laws of California, and later
will be established in Los Angeles.

The company has already secured a
very desirable tract of land on the out-
skirts of Los Engelos nnd Intends to
make a permanent exposition with a
creditable amusement feature, which
will rival the Trail. The entire affair
will represent an expenditure of

a large part of which will be
used in erecting beautiful buildings
and ikying out parks.. Among the
prominent men of California who are
back of It is H. E. Huntington, who is
a millionaire several times over. It
will be opened to the public on Janu-
ary 1.

The tract of ground that has already
been secured by the company covers
an area of 15 acres, which later will
be greatly increased. Tho main build-
ing of the Los Angeles Exposition will
be 400 feet in length and 200 feet In
width. In the galleries and foyers will
be Installed exhibits, a great many of
which ace now at tho Lewis and Clark
Exposition. They -- vlll be permanent
at Los Angeles.

WITH EXPOSITION

Tdahots Governor Says It's the Great-

est Little Fair In History.
BOISE. Idaho, Sept. 1L Special.) Gov-

ernor Gooding and party have returned
from the Portland Exposition. The Gov-
ernor Is enthusiastic about the Exposi-
tion, about the treatment accorded him
and his party at Portland, and about the
part Idaho has taken in the Fair. He
speaks of the Exposition as "the .great-
est little fair in the history of the world."
Furthermore, he thinks Idaho has done
as well as any other state, and is satis-fle- d

the participation by the state in the
Exposition will prove of great benefit.

"The world has been given an opportu-
nity.0 he said. In an Interview, "to see
at close range the products of tho state
from which to Judge its richness In nat-
ural resources and determine its attrac-
tiveness as a field for profitable invest-
ment."

Spokane Delegation Arrives.
About S00 citizens of Spokane ar-

rived by special train at 10:30 last
night, but the rain interfered with
any street demonstration, arid" the pa-
rade had to be abandoned. The major
portion of the crowd that is coming
from there to participate in the cere-
monies incident to Spokane day will
reach here this morning at 8 o'clock,
having left after business hours last
night. In addition to the attractive
programme for this afternoon, there
will be a banquet tonight at tho Amer-
ican Inc.

A unique feature of the situation de-
veloped last night when it was dis-
covered that enterprising Spokanftes
who had been sent here for missionary
purposes had flagged every telegraph,
telephone and electric light pole upon
every avenue leading to the Fair
grounds with small banners upon
which the name of the city appeared
in glaring letters.

FHE HlOKyiXG- - OBKOKlAyTinESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1905.

SPDKIIfE'S M
ST EXPOSITION

Great Preparations Are Made

for Its Celebration at the
Centennial.

PROGRAMME OF EXERCISES

Metropolis of the Inland Empire
Will Send at Least Two Thou-

sand Citizens to the Fair
for the Occasion.

ORDER OF DAT, SEPTEMBER 12.

S A 2I. Gates open.
0 A. hL Exhibit buildings. Govern-

ment exhibit and Trail open.
fi A. M. Soldiers field day. Exposi-

tion Stadium.
DAM. to 12 M. Administration

Band. Transportation building band-
stand.

10 A. 31. and hourly thereafter Free
moving pictures, Kebraak Pavilion,
Agricultural Palace.

11 A. M. Airship night. Aeronautic
Concourse.

2:80 P. M. Grand concert. Royal
Hawaiian Band, bandstand. Gray
Boulevard.

2:0 to 3:30 P. II. Concert. Admin-
istration Band. Transportation build-

ing bandstand.
2:80 P. M- - Organ Professor

F. W. Goodrich. Forestry building.
2:30 P. M. United States Life-Savi-

Service exhibition on lake.
2:30 P. M. Soldiers' field day, Gov-

ernment Island.
5 to C P. M. Grand operatic con-

cert. KlraJfr's Carnival of Venice
Company on Rustic Steps. (Free.)

5:30 P. 21. Government exhibit
closes.

C P. M. Exhibit buildings close.
7:30 P. M. Grand concert. Royal

Hawaiian Band, bandstand. Gray
Boulevard. (In event of chilly weather
concert will be given in Auditorium.)

8 P. M. Grand electrical illumina-
tion.

11 P. M. Gates close.
11:30 P. M. Trail closes. Grounds

dark.
Farther information may be ob-

tained from the official daily pro-
gramme.

Spokane Is the proud possessor of tho
Lewis and Clark Exposition today, and
not until the gates close tonight will It
be otherwise. Portland has relinquished
all her rights in favor of the hustling
visitors from the metropolis of the Inland
Empire, who have been and are still
swarming Into the city to celebrate Spo-
kane day at the Fair. One special train
arrived from Spokane last night and an-
other excursion is expected this morn-
ing. It is expected that there will be not
loss than 2003 persons from Spokane at
the Exposition today.

The festivities of the day will natural-
ly center at the Washington building,
although the visitors from Spokane will
make themselves felt In all parts of the
grounds and at all times of the day.
The exercises will be held at the "Wash-
ington building at 2 o'clock this af tor-noo-n,

under the auspices of the Spokane
Chamber of Commerce. An extensive
and particularly creditable programme
has boen arranged.

Programme for the Day.
Tho assembly will be called to order

by E. H. Van Dissel. nt of
the Spokane Chamber of Commerce, who
will preside as chairman of the day.
President H. "W. Goode, the first speaker
to be introduced, will deliver an address
of welcome on behalf of the Exposition.
He will be followed by Mayor Harry
Lane, who will extend grcotlngs on be-
half of the City of Portland. President
William D. Wheelwright, of the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce, will also de-
liver an address of welcomc Responses
will be made by Mayor F. L. Daggett, of
Spokane and D. T. Ham, nt

of the Spokane Chamber of Commerce.
There will be a vocal solo, and music
for the occasion will befurnlshed by tho
Administration band.

Immediately after the Spokane day
exercises, there will be an old-ti- melon-c-

utting at the Spokane booth, when
members of the Spokane Chamber of
Commerce, assisted by the Spokane
ladles, will serve sweet. Juicy water-
melons and cantaloupes to all visitors.
Many hundreds of melons will be served,
and preparations are being made to ac-
commodate thousands of people. Besides
the melons, great quantities of pears,
apples, peaches, plums and other fruits,
will be distributed. Those in charge of
the Spokane booth in tho Washington
building say. they do not expect any
shortage of melons or fruit, although
such distributions always attract enor-
mous crowds.

Spokane Hostesses entertained.
Spokane week began at the "Washing-

ton building yesterday afternoon, when
the Spokane hostesses gave a delightful
little reception to the official family of
the state structure. There are more than
100 people at the "Washington building,
and all of them attended the reception
and became acquainted with the charm-
ing ladies of Spokane who preside this
week. Mrs. Will G. Graves Is the official

DE MOSS I.TR1C BARDS CONCERT.

At Massachusetts building, 8:30
P. M., Tuesday. September 12:
"Heldelburg" Landers
Overture "William Tell" Rowlnl
Vocal ioio "Deeper Still" Handel

George Do Moa.
InUrmezao "Cavallerla Rusticana"

.....Maseagnl
Syncopated March.. Rose
Vocal duet . Haynes

Mr. and Mrs. Do Moss.
Glockenspell solo Balfo

Mr. Do Moss and Mr. Davis;
Southern Melodies, '

hostess for Spokane week, and Is being
assisted by Mesdames M. J. Gordon, C.
G. Brown, C. B. Hopkins arid Misses
Mabel Welch,-Hallie- ne Hall and Ella
Clark.

An extremely interesting muslcale was
rendered In the parlors yesterday after-
noon, under the supervision of Miss
Halliene Hall, who has charge of all the
entertainments of this nature to be given
at the building this week. Miss Hall,
who' has captivated all of Spokane with
her brilliant piano renditions, scored an-
other triumph yesterday afternoon. She
gave two performances on the piano,
which Were both very excellent, greatly
pleasing a large and unusually apprecia-
tive audience.

Miss Hall was most ably assisted by
Tor Tan Pyk, the noted Swedish tenor.

He has" a magnificent "high and very sym-
pathetic tenor, and also made a great
hit. Mr. Van pyk was heartily applaud-
ed every time he sang. He Is an artist
of such rare gifts that his singing has
attracted wide attention abroad, notably
In Sweden :and Norway, where he has
appeared with the leading musical soci-
eties. He Is a master of several

and his rendition of English bal-
lads is unsurpassed. To hear Mr. Van
Pyk sing Is well worth a visit to the Ex-
position, especially to those who are lov-
ers of music

The muslcales of "Wednesday and
Thursday will bo of a very excellent
standard. Among those who will take
part will be Eugene Bernstein, a pianist
who Is said to be one of the very best
in the United States and Europe, and
Frances "Walker, the famous baritone
soloist, who is familiar to Western crit-
ics. There will be other equally enter-
taining . numbers on the programme for
Wednesday and Thursday.

Governor Folk Duo Tomorrow.
Governor Joseph W. Folk, of Mis-

souri will not arrive In Portland until
tomorrow morning Instead of tonight,
as was generally expected. He will be
accompanied by his official staff and
other noted Missourians. There are
about 20 persons In his party alto-
gether.

Nebraska Exhlhlfc.-Fre- e

moving picture exhibitions. Ne
braska Pavilion. Agricultural

AT THE THEATERS
What the Press Agents Sa.

LAST PERFORMANCE TONIGHT

Josephine Dcffry to Present "A
Wicked Woman" at Marquam.

The charming actress. Josephine Deffry.
will present the Interesting society drama.
"A Wicked Woman." at the Marquam Grand
Theater tonight. The Marquam Is located on
Morrison street, between Sixth and Seventh.
The curtain rises at 8:30 o'clock. Mils
Deftry is supported by a clever company and
a most enjoyable performance is promised.

Kentucky Belles at the Baker.
"Kentucky Belles" Is the title of the big

burlesque attraction which Is drawing such
crowds at the Baker this week. There will
bo a performance every evening and mat-
inees Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday.
Each and every member of the "Kentucky
Belles" Is an artist. Besides a long list of
original specialties the "Kentucky Belles"
offers a farce comedy called "Murphy Mis-
take." It is in two acts and written and
staged by Jack Reld. who plays the principal
comedy part. "Murphy's Mistake" bubbles
over with real. legitimate fun. Tho "Ksn-taek- y

Belles" contains any amount of novel-
ties, features and surprises, and one must
be a misanthrope not to appreciate all the
good things offered.

C03IING ATTRACTIONS.

"Mrs. WIggs" Tomorrow Night.
"Mrs. "Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch" will

be the attraction at the Marquam Grand
Theater tomorrow (Wednesday). Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights. September 13.

15 and 16, with special matinees Thurs-
day and Saturday with her droll retinue.
Mrs. Wlggs is decidedly worth while and
sh makes the simple life the most delight-
ful thing in the world. The dramatization
has coalesced the two books in masterly
fashion and accentuated the highly humor-
ous life of Mrs. Wlggs and her neighbors In
a way that has charmed every theater-goe- r
who first made their acquaintance in the
pages of the little volume whose sales bids
fair to go on for years to come. Seats are
now selling.

Matinee Tomorrow at Empire.
Charles A. Taylor's New Tork company is

now In its fecond week at the Empire. Its
first production, "Escaped From the
Harem." scored one of the most pronounced
hits that has ever been made in a Portland
theater, but it remains for "Queen of the
Highway." which t being presented this
week, to o far outclass the first success of
the engagement that there Is hardly any
comparison. "Queen of the Highway" Is
one of the most Intense dramatic plays that
has ever been een In Portland, the heart in-

terest being of an unusual character. The
lest performance of "Queen of the Highway"
will be given Thursday night, as the com-
pany leaves for San Francisco early Friday
morning, where it will open an engagement
at the Grand Opera-Hous- e. A special mat-
inee will be given tomorrow afternoon.

"The Chaperons' Coming.
The muMcal-comed- y success, "The Chap-erone-

will be the attraction at the Mar-
quam Grand Theater all next week, begin-
ning Monday, September IS. The advance
sale of seats will open next Friday morning
at 10 o'clock.

Passenger Agents Coming.
The special train., party of members and

visitors to the annual convention of the
Amorican Association of Traveling Pas-
senger Agents will arrive In Spokane this
morning and spend the day in seeing the
sights of the Couer d'Alene and of the
Falls City. Tonight they will start for
Portland and arrive here tomorrow after--noo-n

at about 5 o'clock, making the Co-

lumbia River trip from The Dalles.
From St. Paul to Spokane the excur-

sion came over the Northern Pacific, ac-
companied by A. B. Smith, assistant gen-

eral passenger agent of that company. At
Spokane they .will be under guidance bf
the local committee of the Pacific Coast
Association of Traffic Agents and the
delegation that welcomed them to the
Northwest at Butte. A. Lu Craig, general
passenger agent of the O. K. & N., and
"William McMurray. assistant general pas-
senger agent. of that company, left Port-
land last night fdr Spokane and will ac-
company the party on the return trip.

Eastern Travel to Fair.
Estimates compiled by A. D. Charlton,

assistant general passenger agent of the
Northern Pacific who has kept close
watch oii the Exposition travel, is that
of the 76,000 excursion tickets sold to the
Pacific Coast this year prior to Septem-

ber 1. from points east of the Mississippi,
of which 47,00) were validated at the
Portland joint agency, no loss than 6L-6- 70

were held by persons who7 JsIted
Portland. It Is well established thaC the
number was not less and may have been
more than the estimate of Mr. Charlton,
according to tho best informed traffic of-

ficials, and is far in excess, of the esti-
mates made before opening of the Ex-
position by tho most sanguine friends of
the Fair.

Tuxedo Must Stay Closed.
City license inspectors this morning will

serve written notico upon the proprietors
of the Tuxedo saloon, and A. J. Cranwell
& Co., of 130 Sixth street, notifying them
of tho revocation of their licenses. In
case they undertake to continue busi-
ness without the license they will be ar-
rested forthwith. At last accounts the
Tuxedo had closed Its doors, and may not
give the authorities any trouble, but -- it
is expected that Cranwell & Co. will put
up a vigorous legal fight to keep open.
They conduct a Chinese and Japanese
curio store at the place Indicated, and
are charged rwlth having obtained their
license under false representations.

Foreign Missions 'Board.
Members of the American Board of

Commissioners of Foreign Missions are
traveling to tho Pacific Coast by special
train which left St. Paul yesterday. and
will arrive at Seattle Thursday, where
they will meet for a session of three days,
after which the entire party of 1S5 peo-
ple will visit the Exposition at Portland.
A. D. Charlton, assistant general pas-
senger agent of the Northern Pacific, re-
ceived telegraphic advice yesterday of the
special train movement over the lines of
.his company to tha coast.
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Tp Every JJoMe
as vith joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health

and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge,, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form' and
.the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to, assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.

Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval" of physicians generally, be-
cause they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its' action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an origina.1 method, from certain plants known to them to act most benefici-
ally and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret rem-
edy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medicat- ion.

Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.

plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in.
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
Everv family should alwavs have a bottle on h?mrl if ic Pnnallv beneficial

i T

iui uie parents ana ine

T 1 1
Judge Cameron Defines Court

in Making Fine.

WOMAN'S COSTLY LAUGH

Record of a Day With Offenders in
the City's Placo of Justice;

Fines and Imprison-

ments Ordered.

That the Municipal Court Is not a kin-
dergarten, a farce comedy or a dime mu-

seum, operated for the amusement of the
public, is gradually being taught by Jucjge
Cameron. He added another lesson dur-
ing yesterday morning's session, when he
fined Grace Spencer, a vagrant. 510 for
laughing. She. was arrested with others
of her kind In a raid made Sunday night
by Acting Detectives Kay and Jones, and
when In court seemed to take it as a Joke.
"When Judge Cameron heard the evidence,
he announced a fine of $10 each for tho
women.

Bailiff Goltz then took them to a side
room, where they were supposed to sit
until their fines were paid or until they
were taken back to jalL

Suddenly a loud and long peal of laugh-
ter rent the room.

"Ascertain who is making that noise,"
said Judge Cameron to Bailiff Goltz.

Bailiff Goltz returned with the Infor-
mation that Grace Spencer was laughing;
also that she aald she wished to pay her
fine.

She was ordered brought before Judge
Cameron.

"Were you laughing In that room?"
asked Judge Cameron.

The woman admitted she was laughing.
T will add to your fine $10," said Judge

Cameron. "I wish to say to you and for
the benefit of others, that this courtroom
Is not a dime museum: that we are not
running a circus or a farce comedy; and
that there is nothing laughable about
your case."

The woman paid her fine and left.

T will give you 30 days, and during
that time I will come to see you." said
Judge Cameron to Oswald Casslno, ar-

rested for begging.
"Coma any time you want to." replied

Casslno, languidly. "I'll bo glad to see
you."

T guess he's tickled to death to get the
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406 Ave.,
v Kansas City, Mo.

Tho Hoffman Remedy Co.,
Denver, Colo.

Having tried bo many dif-
ferent hair tonics without re-
sults, for dandruff, I save up la despair,
and was skeptical about giving your tonic
a trial, but, seeing your guarantee, I
risked one more dollar, and am certainly
thankful for the benefit received. Mr
scalp and hair are free from, dandruff,
and X regard Hoffman Tonic sa

dressing'.
Tour, very truly,

MHL O. x.
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30 days," remarked Judge Cameron, after
Bailiff Goltz led Casslno from the room.
"He'll get something to eat now, but if
he thinks there will bo no work to this
he's rolstakon. for they're going to make
him sweep, dust and scrub."

Casslno, when questioned as to his
financial standing, said that one year ago
he had $23; he had been possessed of
none since.

"Where do you eat?" asked Judge Cam-
eron.

"At houses," was the reply.
"Would you work, it you had a job?"
"Yes; I'm a tailor," replied Casslno.
Judge Cameron wants to experiment

with the man. Just to seo what he will do
when ho meets work face to face.

Sexton HIatt and Dick de Cordova, ar-
rested by Detectives Carpenter and JRes-ln- g

as vagrants, but suspected of being
pickpockets, were given time to leave the
city. Tbey were represented by Attorney
W. if. Davis, who was somewhat wroth
because his clients were held for a time
by the police. In order that photographs
of tho prisoners might be taken. Both
defendants were seen Saturday night by
the officers, mingling with the cr5wds
that were waiting for a train at Fourth
and Yamhill street.

HIatt and De Cordova wero suspected
of robbing Maurice Roscnfeld of ,5350 and
four railroad tickets to St. Paul, while
he wag In the Marquam Grand one night
last week. They were partially identified,
but the evidence was not sufficiently
strong to warrant Both are
young men, and believed to have bad
records.

On April 10, Judge Hogue
sentenced Joo Medley to serve 60 days In
the County Jail for stealing copper wire
from the Oregon Water Power & Railway
Company. Medley .got out last week,
made straight for his old field of opera-
tion and was arrested. When brought be-

fore Judge Cameron, he was sentenced to
nine months In the County Jail, as Depu-
ty District Attorney Haney made a state-
ment to the courj. setting forth the fact
that the prisoner had previously been
given a chance to reform, if he chose.
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Once more, Eddie Burns, a racetrack

habitue, stranded here because of the
closing down of the sport by Judge Fra-se- r,

was before Judge Cameron, charged
with vagrancy. On the previous occasion
guilt could not be shown, as testimony
was weak. The case will come up later,
at which time Burns, who Is quite a noted
little sport and formerly was a jockey,
will attempt to escape the toils again.

Brisk Shower of Rain.
Last evening, to the

of thunder and lightning, a brisk rain
fell in Portland, catching people un-
awares and causing a general move-
ment for shelter, especially among the
many women on the street In light
Summer dresses. For a while umbrella
stores did a thriving business.

E. A. Beals. of the Weather Bureau,
stated that there would probably be
Bhowers for the next day or two, but
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HAIR TONIC

IF YOU WANT THAT
BALD SPOT COVERED

Those Who Use

A
IF IT

Gentlemen

Hair

cnnaren, wnenever

accompaniment
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Those Who Praise

$1.00 BOTTLE
MONEY BACK FAILS

Independence

satisfactory

indispensable
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laxative

prosecution.

Are

Denver, Colo., Hay
Hoffman Remedy Co.,

Denver, Colo.
Dear Sirs My hair was very dry. and,

harsh, the ends breaking and splitting.
Having noticed your advertisements, and
anxious to find some remedy I decided
to try Hoffman's Hair Tonic One bottlo
has mode such & change In .my hair that
I am pleased to recommend such a meri-

torious preparation.
MISS KATIE SOTHHAJT,

1531 South Tenth street.
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remedy is required.

ho did not think they would continue
long enough to damage the hop crop,
which is just ready to be gathered. The
rain came as a surprise, as fair
weather was reported yesterday from
all 'Oregon and Washington points,
with the exception of Itoseburg and
Baker City, where light showera pro-vail-

The Dealer
who knows points
to that label when
asked for the

Most Popular Shirt
Original designs;
colors that stay.

$loo and $1.25
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.,

Slaken Arrow Collars.
t3M9KQ

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever

TM X. FELIX GODRAUD'S ORIENTAL

CREAK OR MAGICAL BEAUTIHEK

3n ur Retaorei Taa, Ptaplei,
33? FrecUss. Jloth Patches,

Rub, and Skta3 - nssx DUe&tn.
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on beauty, aad
detection. It

haa stood the titot 6T years, and
Is. so bsnnless us
taste It to be sore It
It properly mads.
Accept no counter-fe- ll

of similar
name. Br. L. A.
Bsrn said to a,
lady of the haut-t- on

(a patient) r
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Dealers in the United State, Canada and Europe.
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